Two classes of nonbenzoid compounds have been considered in this lecture: (1) nonalternant hydrocarbons, and (2) bridged [10]-and [14]-annulenes.
INTRODUCTION
Electron spin resonance (e.s.r.) spectroscppy is a powerful tool for testing the reliability of current n-electron models. With the exception of a few cases, only minor changes in the n-electron structure result, when an electron is added to or removed from an extended aromatic system. The radical ions can therefore be described by the same kind of n-electron models as the parent neutral compounds, and the information extracted from the e.s.r. spectra of the radical ions will in general also be characteristic of the neutral compounds1·2.
Since the benzoid compounds are readily available, and their radical ions usually enjoy a remarkable stability, numerous studies of such radicals have been reported. In contrast, the number of radical ions derived from nonbenzoid aromatics is relatively modest 1 . A few examples will be presented in this lecture which attempts to give some insight into the potential of e.s.r. spectroscopy in the sturlies of interesting 7t-electron systems.
The sum I aH 11 which is here denoted as spectral range, can be readily p determined from the e.s.r. spectrum as the distance between the two outermost hyperfine lines. Because the spectral range is a conspicuous feature of the spectrum and because it does not depend on the assignment of the coupling constants to individual protons, I shall preferentially make use of this quantity in the discussion. lt is obvious that our model predicts nearly equal and different spectral ranges for the two corresponding radical ions of an '--:ernant and a nonalternant hydrocarbon, respectively. For numerous alternant hydrocarbons the prediction was confirmed by experiment as long as ten years ago 4 • For example, the e.s.r. spectra of perylene radical ions, shown in Figure 1 , are very similar and have almest equal spectral ranges.
Alternants

------------28.3
Anion H 30.6 Figure 1 . The e.s.r. spectra ofperylene radical ions. The spectral ranges are given in gauss. Due to the superposition of some hyperfine components, the spectrum ofthe anion exhibits an apparently smaller number oflines than that of the cation.
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However, the complementary experimental test for nonalternant systems was lacking until 1965, since nonalternant hydrocarbons which would yield both radical ions are rather rare. We have been successful with four nonalternant hydrocarbons. Two of them are unsubstituted: acepleiadylene (I) and acenaphth [1,2- The lowest antibonding orbital lfla and the highest bonding orl(ital \f/b of I are schematically depicted in Figure 2 . As expected for a nonalternant system, the squared coefficients of the two orbitals are distinctly different. This is in particular true for the c:.~ and c~.~ values at the proton-bearing centres 11 = 1 to 10. The sum I c:.,. = 0.67 at these centres is smaller than
I'
the corresponding sum I c~.~ = 0.76.
~
Accordingly, the spectral range of the radical anion 1 6 is markedly narrower than that of the corresponding cation Jffi (Figure 3) 9 • It is also noteworthy that the two spectra exhibit less similarity than those of the perylene radical ions.
The agreement between theory and experiment is even more impressive in the case of acenaphth[1,2-a]acenaphthylene (II). On looking at the diagrams of lfla and \f/b which are presented for II in Figure 4 , an interesting feature of the electron distributions in the two orbitals becomes evident. In cantrast to the diagram of Wa, that of \f/b is dominated by large circles at the 134 ESR STUDIES OF SOME NONBENZOID RADICAL IONS inner, 'blind' centres which are void of protons. Correspondingly, the squared coefficients c~.ll at the outer, proton-bearing centres J1 = 1 to 12 are quite small. F or these cen tres the sum L c;, ll = 0. 78 is three times Zarger than
This ratio is reflected in the spectral ranges of the radical ions II 9 and ne In the discussion of the two alkyl substituted nonalternant hydrocarbons III and IV one may disregard the perturbation due to the alkyl groups and use MO models of the unsubstituted systems. However, a replacement of a ring proton by an alkyl. group has a striking effect on the spectral ranges of the radical ions. A methyl proton in a freely rotating substituent like those of IV or a methylene proton in a chain like that of III has an equal or a /arger coupling constant than the ring proton which was replaced. Moreover, per one 1t-electron centre, there are two protons in a methylene and three in a methyl group instead of a single ring proton. The contribution of such substituents to the spectral ranges is thus several times larger than that of corresponding ring protons. In other words: an alkyl substitution at a 1t-centre ji greatly increases the effectiveness of the relevant spin population p# with respect to the spectral range. The squared coefficients c;,fi and c~, i1 at the substituted centres fi are thus expected to play a major role in determining the spectral ranges of the radical ions of III and IV. . Figure 6 shows the lowest antibonding orbital \(Ja and the highest bonding orbital \jlb of pleiadiene, the parent n-electron system of acepleiadiene (III). The squared coefficients at the two, in III substituted centres ji = 7 and 8 are much smaller for \jla than for \(/b. The sum I c;,fi amounts to 0.07, whereas Since again the spectral ranges are mÜdij more affected by the squared coefficients at the substituted centres ji thah by those at proton-bearing centres J.L, the radical anion IV 8 greatly surpasses the cation IVe in the spread of such a range ( Figure 9) 
•
Concluding remark. In this brief discussion of e.s.r. results for the nonalternant radical ions I have not considered the values of coupling constants assigned to individual protons. The agreement between these values and the squared coefficients c;,IL or c~.P is as good as for the radical ions of aiternant hydrocarbons. In general, the radical anions and cations of nonalternant hydrocarbons exhibit a more even distribution of n-electron charges and Figure 9 . The e.s.r. spectra of 3,5,8,10-tetramethyl-cyclopenteno[ef]heptalene radical ions (anion IV 9 and cation IV 9 ). The spectral ranges are given in gauss. The outermost parts in the spectrum of the anion have been reproduced at higher amplification.
smaller differences in n-bond orders than the neutral compounds. In this sense, such radical ions may be considered to be more aromatic than the corresponding neutral systems, and simple MO models may well be more adequate for the former than the latter.
BRIDGED [10]-AND [14]-ANNULENES
The radical ions of the following compounds will be the subject of the second part of this lecture: 1,6-methano-, imino-, and oxido 
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Although in the bridged annulenes V, VI, VII and VIII the n-electron systems deviate markedly from coplanarity 17 • 18 , the cyclic conjugation is not seriously inhibited 19 . All the compounds V to X can therefore be treated as substituted n-perimeters, and-with the exception of cycl [3,2,2] azine · (X)-the substituent effect of the bridging group may weil be regarded as a perturbation of the perimeter orbitals. '
Ideal n-membered perimeters have the symmetry Dnh· In our bridged annulenes V to X, however, the ten-and fourteen-membered peripheral n-systems do not possess this highest symmetry, but adopt approximately one of the lower symmetry forms shown in Figure 10 .
Foraperimeter of symmetry Dnh' the lowest antibonding and the highest bonding orbitals are both doubly degenerate. They can be classified as \j/a± and o/b±' respectively. "Plus' signifies symmetric and "minus' antisymmetric relative to a mirror plane which passes through two opposite centres and is perpendicular to the plane of the perimeter (Figure 11 ). When the highest symmetry of the perimeter is reduced andjor a perturbation due to the substitution is introduced, the orbital degeneracy is removed; the two effects are inseparable experimentally in our bridged annulenes V to X. The relative energies of o/a± and \j/b±, which result from the removal of the degeneracies, determine the e.s.r. spectra of the radical ions, obtained
Cat ion Figure 12 . Occupancy ol the lowest antibonding (Wa±) and highest bonding (\j!b±) orbitals in the radical ions obtained from a deformed and/or perturbed perimeter.
from the deformed and/or perturbed perimeter system. The singly occupied orbital of the anion will resemble that of the lowest antibonding orbitals, Wa+ or Wa-' which has the lower energy. On the other hand, the analogaus orbital of the cation will be similar tothat one of the highest bonding orbitals, Wb+ or Wb-' which lies energetically higher ( Figure 12 ). An inspection of the coefficients ca±,il and cb±,ii at the bridged centres ji and a correct assumption with regard to the substituent effect of the bridging group allow one in general to predict the relative energies in question. This prediction can be tested by the e.s.r. spectra of the radical ions. Conversely, when the substituent effect of the bridging group is open to discussion, the e.s.r. spectra should inform us of the character and direction of such an effect. A substantial destabilization is predicted for Wa+ relative to Wa-when the ten-membered perimeter is distorted from its highest symmetry to its actual form. This destabilization arises from the spatial proximity of the centres ji in V 17 and can be rationalized by the MO theory in terms of Coulomb and resonance interactions. The Coulombinteraction is the mutual repulsion of the partial n:-electron charges c;+, 1 and c;+, 6 at the two close centres ji; the resonance interaction is an antibonding contribution of -ca+,t ·Ca+, 6 to the potential Cl-C6 linkage between the two centres. These interactions do not affect the orbital Va-for which Ca-. 1 == Ca-, 6 = 0.
The electron-repelling substituent effect of the bridging methylene group 142 works in the same direction. Since the perturbation due to this effect is proportional to the squared coefficients at the bridged centres ji, the symmetric orbital o/a+ with its large c:+, ii values, is expected to be strongly destabilized.
In contrast, its antisymmetric counterpart ·-wa-' for which the squared coefficients c;_,fi vanish, remains unaffected in first approximation. This result indicates that \jl a _ is the singly occupied orbital in the radical anions of all three 1,6-bridged [lO] annulenes. lt also suggests that the overall substituent effect of the heteroatom bridges in VI and VII is similar in character and direction to the electron-repelling effect of the methylene bridge in V. The substituent effect of the imino-and oxido-bridges in VI and VII, respectively, is probably dominated by the repulsion between the lone pairs of 'the heteroatoms and the n-electrons of the perimeter, since the geometry of the bridges impedes the conjugation of the lone pairs with the n-system (Figure 15 ). Sucharepulsion can override the attraction of the electronegative heteroatoms which is propagated through the cr-bonds Syn-1,6 ;8, 13-bisoxido [14] annulene (VIII) Each of the two bridging oxygens resembles the single bridge of 1,6-oxido-[lO]annulene (VII) in its geometrical arrangementrelative to the respective n-electron perimeter (Figure 16 ) 18 • An assumption of an overall repelling effect of the two bridging oxygens seems therefore justified. Figure 17 shows the two lowest antibonding orbitals \jla+ and \jla-of the
.Pa- Figure 17 . Top: Degenerate lowest antibonding orbitals ('1\fa±) of the fourteen-membered perimeter. Schematic representation as in Figure 2 . The centres 1,6 and 8,13 which are bridged in syn-bisoxido [14] annulene (VIII) have been marked by arrows. Bottom: Splitting and occupancy of the orbitals \jla± in the radica1 anion VIII fourteen-membered perimeter which has a form appropriate for VIII. Again examination of the coefficients ca+,il and ca-,;L at the two pairs of bridged and closest centres ji = 1,6 and 8,13 should enable one to predict the relative energies of\jfa+ and \jfa-. The n-electron distribution at each pair of the centres ji in the antisymmetric orbital \jla-is very much like that at the corresponding two centres 1 and 6 in the symmetric orbital \jla+ of the ten-membered perimeter considered before. This similarity holds for both the magnitude and relative sign of the relevant coefficients ca-,fl (\jfa-; Figure 17 ) and ca+,il (\jla+; Figure 13 ). Moreover the vanishingly small c;+,Jl values in the symmetric orbital of the fourteen-membered perimeter (\jla+; Figure 17 ) are comparable to the zero values c;_,Jl in the antisymmetric orbital of the tenmembered perimeter (\jf a _ ; Figure 13 ). Analogous . arguments to those previously used for the 1,6-bridged [ 10] annulenes (V, VI and VII) Iead therefore to the conclusion that in the case of 1,6 ;8,13-bridged [ 14] annulene (VIII) both the deformation of the perimeter and the electron-repelling substituent effect of the bridging oxygens should energetically favour the symmetric orbital \jf a+ relative to its antisymmetric counterpart \jla-· The former is thus expected tobe the singly occupied orbital in the radical anion VIII 8 . As indicated by the squared coefficients c;+,ll at the proton-bearing centres f.1 (Figure 17) , such an occupancy should result in !arge coupling constants a 8 u of the six ring protons at J1 = 2, 5, 7, 9, 12 and 14: those ofthe four protons at 11 = 3, 4, 10 and 11 ought to be considerably smaller. A glance at the corresponding c; _, ll values makes it obvious that the reverse would be found for the single occupancy of \jla-.
The experimental data agree with the prediction: the singly occupied orbital in VIII 8 is \jl a+, as made evident by the coupling constants a 8 1l (Figure 18 :0:
Figure 18. Coupling constants (in gauss) of the ring protons in syn-1,6; 8, 13-bisoxido [ 14] annulene radical anion (VIII 9 ). Foreach .set of equivalent protons only one value is given. The assignment is based on the comparison with the data of the 2,5,9.12-tetradeuterio derivative 23 • Trans-15, 16-dimethyl-15, 16-dihydropyrene (~X) This compound isanother representative ofbridged [14] annulenes. Since both of its radical ions, IX 8 and IXffi, are known, the relative energies can be verified not only for the lowest antibonding orbitals \jla+ and \jla-• but also for the highest bonding orbitals \jlb+ and \jfb-. The four orbitals are depicted in Figure 19 , in which the fourteen-membered perimeter displays the form of the peripheral ring in IX. It is evident that the symmetric orbitals \jfa+ and \jlb+ on one hand, and the antisymmetric orbitals \jfa-and \jlb-on the other hand, have the same squared coefficients. (This equality is a consequence of 
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the pairing properties which hold for the orbitals of the fourteen-membered perimeter, an alternant system.)
The In order to account for the disagreement between theory and experiment, the geometry of IX must be considered in more detail. The x-ray analysis 25 shows that the C-C-C angles at the alkyl bridge deviate significantly from the normal values for sp 3 -hydridized carbon atoms (Figure 22 ). The deviations suggest an attenuation ofthe inductive electron-repelling effect ofthe bridging group. Moreover, the bonds Cl5-C(methyl) and Cl6-C(methyl) are nearly perpendicular to the plane of the fourteen-membered perimeter so that the hyperconjugation of the cr-electrons in these bonds with the n-system should be favoured. For symmetry reasons, such a hyperconjugation affects only the symmetric orbitals \jla+ and \jlb+. In particular, it can stabilize \jla+ relative to \jla-and thus Iead to an agreement with experiment for the radical anion IX 9 as weil (Figure 23) . 
Cycl[3,2,2]azine (X)
In this last compound of the series, the bridging nitrogen is nearly coplanar with the peripheral n-electron system. The compound X can be regarded either as an iso-n-electronic derivative of aceindylenyl anion (Xa) or as an amino-substituted [10] annulene (Xb) Large coupling constants aHp. of the four ring protons at the centres J1 = 2, 3, 5 and 7 are characteristic of the radical anion X 8 ( Figure 24) 28 . They compare favourably with the squared coeffiCients c~-.~t at the corresponding proton-bearing centres p in the antisymmetric perimeter orbital \jfa-. This orbital is presented, along with its symmetric counterpart \jfa+' in Figure 25 ; the ten-membered perimeter has been given the form of the peripheral ring in X. 
F. GERSON
The experimental data thus indicate that the singly occupied orbital in X 9 is very similar to Va-. This result can be rationalized by a simple correlation diagram (Figure 25 ). It is true that the amino substitution is by no means a mere perturbation. However, for symmetry reasons, the orbital Vn of the nitrogen lone pair 'mixes' only with the symmetric" perimeter orbital \jla+. Of the two resulting modified orbitals \jl~ and \jl~ + the former is stabilized and the latter is destabilized relative to \jln and Wa+, respectively. In contrast, the presence of \jln does not essentially affect the antisymmetric perimeter orbital Va-, so that the energy and the coefficients of this orbital remain unchanged in first approximation. It is evident that \j/ 3 _ should lie energetically lower than \jl~+ and thus become the singly occupied orbital of the radical anion X 9 , in accordance with the experimental findings.
